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SIXTY-EIGHTH YEAR

No. 46'
FAYETTE DRAFT

HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON

BOARD WANTS

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY,
1000 Men To Attend
Methodist Brotherhood

STRIKES SETTLED

ALONG FARM FRONT
E, A, Drake, Co. Agricultural .Agent

One thousand Methodist men from
over the Wilmington Methodist Dis ARTIFICIAL BREEDING ASSOC
The Fayette county draft board took trict are expected to convene at W il IATION SIGNS 1300 COWS—
a bold stand this week in refusing to mington at the annual convention
Members o f the sponsoring commit
send.nine 18-year old Fayette county meeting o f the Wilmington District
f
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
tee o f the Artificial Breeding Assoc
hoys to induction centers until the Methodist Brotherhood in the local
Member o f Congress
iation fo r Greene County report that
Truman administration acted to settle Methodist Church Tuesday, Oct, 23,
at 7:45 P. M, Dr, E. F. Andree, Dis more than 1300 cows haye been signed
• The W ays and Means Committee the nation’s major strikes.
up to date. A drive will be made to
Chairman Howard D. Fogle told the trict Superintendent o f this area an
nas reported it’s new “ quickie" tax bill
secure 200 more cows1in order that an
nounced
today,
A
similar
convention
t o -reduce Federal income taxes on nine b6ys, you have fulfilled your duty
inseminator may be secured to start
both individuals and corporations fo r by reporting here. As you probably is being held the night' before in work at an early date.
Georgetown for the Methodist men
the year 1946. T h e measure is expec know, we have refused to induct any
Farmers interested in securing this
o f that section on Monday, Oct. 22 at
more
men
until
these
strikes
are
taken
ted to win House approval within the
the Georgetown MethodiBt Church. service are urged to immediately con
care of.
hekt few days. Under the provisions
tact the county agents office or their
The board members conferred for An attendance o f 400 is anticipated
o f this bill, individuals will be grant
township committeeman. Committee
for this meeting.
ed the same exemption on normal in several hours the day previous with
The speaker fo r both convention members are David Kinsel, Bath Twp.
com e taxes as_qn surtaxes ;and will representatives from State Headquar
meetings is to be Dr. Don Holtcr Phd. Elmer W olfe, Beavercreek; Warren
ters,
who
say
we
are
wrong
but
we
have all surtaxes reduced by four
President elect of the Union Theolog Mason, Caesarcreek; Lewis Lillick, Ce
,,
point in each bracket. Under this have not changed our mind
darville; Wayne Turner, Jefferson;
Among the boys reporting was an ical Seminary in Manila, Philippine
arrangement some-twelve million citi
John Stover, Miami; Fred Williamson,
Islands. Dr. Holter has been the pas
zens-in the low income group will no 18-year old father o f a six-months
New Jasper; Earl Ritenour, Ross;
tor o f the famous Central Student
The
father
was
ac
longer be required to pay income son.
Carl Pickering, Silvercreek; Ray Rrug
church is the ‘Cathedral o f Philiuuine
taxes, The reduction in individual in companied by his wife and son to see
Spring Valley; Joe White, Sugarcreek;
church is the .‘ Cathedral o f Philipine
him
o
ff
but
instead
they
a
ll.
returned
come taxes will average 15 percent.
Raymond Wolfe, Xenia.
Methodism’ and serves the need o f
Those in the lower brackets wil get a home following the unusual turn o f
several thousand Protestant Christian ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
cut o f as much as one hundred per affairs where a board o f farm mem
students enrolled in the University of SHORT :COURSE—
bers
talks
back
to
the
powers
in
Wash
cent, while high bracket income tax
Manila and a number o f other insti
ington.
■
■
}
An artificial breeding short course
payers will be guarateed a reduction
tutions o f higher learning. He has will be held at the Ohio State Univer
l'he
board
sent
telegrams
to
Ohio
con
o f ten percent. I Corporation eycess
just been elected President of Union sity October 22 to 27, to train individ
profits taxes will, be reduced to 60 per gressmen and senators as well as se
Theological Seminary in Manila. He uals interested in taking a position sb
lective
headquarters
in
Washington
cent -tor 1946, and eliminated entirely
was mice pastor of the Euclid Ave instructor.
Sentiment
o
f
Ohio
citizens
is
about
Others may take the
ly for 1947. Normal and surtaxes oh
Methodist Church .in Chicago, 111,
course although first opportunity to
corporations will be reduced^ four point as expressed by the, Fayette draft
John A. Friend, Batavia, is the disr practice on live animals will be'given
in each bracket, and the Capital Stock board.
trict resident of the Wilmington Dis.- to those planning to accept positions.
There
is
a.
vacancy
on
Greene
Coun
tax will be eliminated entirely. Excise
trict Brotherhood, and he. anticiates
The enrollment fee will be $2 and
ta'«cs will be cut back to the normal ty draft board No. 2 and after weeks
that one o f the largest turnouts in will be paid at the time o f registra
peace-time rates on July 1st, 1946. o f effort no one-has been found to ac- ;
many years will be seen both at Wil tion. ‘ There after classes will begin
auto Use Tax of $5 per year will - be cep't the appointment, A noble oppoiv j
mington and at Georgetown. The fif- at 8:00 oclock and continue until 9:00
tunity
for
some
loyal
Democrat
to
i
repealed, effective July 1st, next, So
^bprpres and . the more than or 10 P. M, because o f the amount oL
cial Security taxes will be frozen at prove his patriotic splrit^gUllili&S&ttUi
llll)
IMi»lliinliill
> I.....In1,i nf Ihi1 Wil
material to-he-=covered in the course.
one percent for another year, begin ing himself as willing to accept the
mington District have been assigned
vacancy.
The
war
has
been
in
the
■
ning January 1st.
TERRACING DEMONSTRA
hands o f a Democratic administration, quotas of men to bring in auto caraTION
OCTOBER 17—
I
from the start -and all responsibility *jivans to the annual convention meet
A terracing demonstration will be
On Monday o f last week for the must be accepted by the Democratic ]
ings.
held at the James B. Lane farm on the
first time in the nation’s history, administration in Washington and by
Fairfield pike Wednesday, October 17,
a President o f tele United States at citizens that support that political
MERSEY SAYS THEY DON’T
beginning at 10 A. M. The demonstra
tended a session o f the Supreme Court t party.
UNION BOSSES SAY YES tion is sponsored by the Soil Conserva
when President Truman watched Sen-1
tion District board o f superivsors and
ator Harold H. Burton o f Ohio sworn j DR. SAM HIGGINBOTTOM
Draft Director Lewis B. Hershy is being arranged by J. A. Odegard,
in as Associate Justice. The Court
J O SPEAK IN XENIA, OCT-16 , says veterans returning to civil life district conservationist.
took official recognition o f the Pres
I do not have to join a union to get a
Tractors and breaking plows will be
ident’s visit, which lasted some f i f 
Dr. Samuel Higginbottom, noted as new job or even return to their former used and the public is invited to attend
teen minutes. Following adjournment
a world traveler will' speak at the ’ job.
The union bosses say they are and see this practical way o f conserv
o f the Court a reception was Held fo r
Central Hi in Xenia, Tuesday night on i forced to join.where the government ing water and ’soil A number o f trac
Senator Burton in his Judicial Cham
petober 16th. He will talk on the Po ! has approved closed shop -agreements, tors will be. in . operation during.the
bers. The Ohio delegation in Con
litical and Religious aspect of Indian i A Brooklyn U. S. Court has ruled vets day, however the ; highlights o f the
gress- were .special’ guests o f Justice
Life. Tickets are free but a free will [ come first. In most union plants the days activities will be at 1 P. M. when
Burton at his induction ceremony and
’offering will be taken. „Be sure to at union bosses do the nireing and fire- soil and water conservation measures
receptiop-.
tend.
•' ‘ - .......................... *■’ h j t f - ......................
’
" will be discussed.
The nation’s Capitol paid honor to
FORUM TO DISCUSS
Admiral Chester W. Nimitz,, and thru
in tm iiim it iiM iiiiiiit iiu iiiiiiiH iiiiu H M iiit it M iiH iiiH iiiiiM U M
FUTURE OF PLOW—
.
him to tmhe entire personnel of the U,
The future o f the moulboaVd plow
S. Navy, Friday of last week. The
will be discussed by Duke Durfee of
iiM iis iin fm it iM iM iiiiiim t M iiM iiim iiiM
doughty Admiral, Commander o f our
i l l l l i m il lllH lM l M I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I H I I im M M I I I M I I I M lM lI I t t l t M ll t ll*< Wheaton, 111., at the October meeting
: PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Naval fighting forces in the Pacific,
of the Farm Forum at Geyers Monday
Rev. Paul ,H. Elliott, Pastor
addressed a joint session o f Congress,
This is the week when, the Frosh evening October 22. Mr. Durfee, a
Sunday School 10 A. M. John Pow
following which a great parade, head
are made to wonder why is an upper large farm operator has had a wide
ers, Supt,
. .
ed by Midshipmen from the U S Nav
classman. They are called i upon to experience with rotary tillage.
• 11 A. M. Morning Worship. Sermon,
al Acadamy at Annapolis, swung down j
answer questions from the sublime to
The Miami Twp. committee compos
“ W it’s End.Corner.” All services at
historic Pennsylvania Avenue to the
the rediculous, to make observance to ed of A. L. Flatter, chairman, Elder
Chapel o f Cedarville College.
Washington
Monument
grounds,
the mighty, and to do other things Corry, Bynj. Katon, Floyd Bailey and
■3 to 7 P, M. Youth Rally o f Dayton
where some two hundred and fifty
known only to’ Freshman days. It Cornelius Grinnell is arranging the
Presbytery at the Covenant Presbyter
thousand- citizens ‘ paid tribute to A seems the human race must let o ff program.* Supper will be served at
ian Church, Springfield.
merica’s top Naval hero.
s* earn at certain seasons.
G:S0. The public is invited.
• Tuesday, Oct. 16 Sam Higginbottom j
E x-Staff Sgt. Kenneth C. Ferryman
famous Presbyterian
Agricultural
DRYING WEATHER NEEDED— •
There has been considerable criti
Missionary from India will speak at ’•for the past three years with the army
1'he frosts last week did llittle or no
cism developing on Capital Hill re
the Central High School, Xenia, 8 P medical department entered college damage, however pn low ground they
cently over the way* the Truman Ad
this week. He lacks a few hours
M.
did have the effect o f hastening the
ministration has been meeting the
o f graduation, and plans to qualify
maturity o f late planted corn. Rains
resent strike situation which is un
for a teaching position by the close o f
METHODIST CHURCH
have kept farmers out o f the fields
doubtedly interfering with the recon
this semester. KeKnneth has been om
Rev, H . II. Abels, D- D., Minister
and the high humidity prevented com
version program and threatening to
coasts but
Sunday School 10 A. M. Supt. Miss both the east and west
from drying out. The majority of the
add to the future unemployment probmost’ of the time has been spent in
Bette Nelson.
corn crop is in excellent condition so
' lem, but only postpones the day o f f i
Church Service 11 A . M, “ The Book the Pacific area. He has crossed the fa r as maturity is concerned and a few
nal settlement Unless some definite }
Pacific ten times in the last two years
o f Life” .
days o f clear-drying weather will put
steps are taken by the Administration j
Like many another GI he has had a
soon to bring about industrial peace, |UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH cosmopolitan experience while helping it in condition for the crib.
it is entirely likely the Congress will
to curb tyrants.
SPECIAL CARE FOR LATE
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister.
enact- legislation to meet the situa Sunday School 10 A. M, Supt. Arthur
The educational conference attended PLANTED WHEAT—
tion.
by President Vayhinger and Director
Delayed planting and slow ripening
B, Evans.
Hostetler
last
week
in
the
nature
6
of
of
corn will leat to late planting of
Preaching — A, M. Theme, “ Sons
President Truman has asked Con
get-acquainted-affair led by the newly wheat. While nothing will entirely
of God” .
gress fo r authority to apoint an o f
Y P C U 6:30 P. M. Subject, “ Why appointed director of education in compensate for this condition, some of
ficial tiammission to control the atomic
Ohio, Dr, Clyde Hissong. Many post the dangers of planting wheat late can
jAre Christians Baptised?”
bomb, its production, and further re * Leader, Harold Stormont.
war
educational
problems were be- reduced.
Everything possible
search in connection therewith. The
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday 8 P. M, brought to the fore and steps taken should be done to get a good stand of
President also advised Congress that
Prayer Service Wednesday 7:30 P« toward finding solutions. Further con wheat plants with maximum growth
at the proper time he will move to M. in our church. Leader, Dr, F, A. ferences with specific goals are in the before the cold weather arrives.
ward Obtaining international agree
offing.
Fertilizer applications can be in
Jurkat.
ments fo r the future use o f atoftiic
The pastor is attending the meeting
Reverend Michael Walsh was the creased, and the proportion of nitro
bombs and atomic power. Many Mem o f Second Synod in the W oodruff Ave. speaker at chapel Tuesday morning. gen raised to give the wheat an-added
bers o f Congress *would like to know Church o f Indianapolis this week from His text was, “ Ye must be born again’ stimulus. An increase in rate of
more about the atomic bomb, its devel Tuesday thru Thursday. Mrs. Jamie Rev. Walsh has been a world traveler. seeding about 6 pecks commonly re
opment and possibilities, before be son went as far as Rushville, Ind., to He was very positive in his assertion commended might be an advantage,
ing called upon to pass on the future visit Mrs. A. W. Jamieson, while the that only the acceptance o f Jesus o f \Vheat planted late in the fall o f 1943
control or’ use o f this great new dis men are at the meeting o f Synod.
Nazareth will solve the problems o f and 1944 survived remarkedly well
covery.
life, be they those o f the individual or because weather conditions were fav
those of the nations o f the world'
orable, We should not expect that late
CLIFTON UNITED
The evident failure o f the London
Mrs Ira D Vayhinger was guest sowing will always be safe, as it is
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Conference o f Foreign Ministers to
speaker at the Advance Glob o f certain that there will be a season
Dr. John W, Bickett, Minister,
settle differences between the United
Jamestown Monday afternoon. Mrs. when severe killing will occur again,
Pianist Jean Ferguson.
Nations as to the conquered and lib
Sabbath School 10 A . M. Wm. Fer Vayhinger reviewed"“ January Thaw"
REDUCE DANGER OF CORN
erated areas o f Europe and the re guson, Supt.
by Bellamy Partridge,
cent attitude taken by Russia on both
Lesson topic—The-^Christian Home
Dr. Robert Jacobs, ’29, was guest OF SPOILAGE—
Regardless of how corn iB harvested
European and Pacific problems, is a school o f Christian Living." Morning noon o f this week. Dr. Jacobs was a
this year the danger o f its spoiling
giving a great deal o f behind-the- preaching services at 11 A. M»
speaker at Xenia Rotary Tuesday
ecttiM concern to the Truman Admin- Sermon, “ A Study o f the book o f Mat member o f the para-trooper unit that will be reduced if the ears are free o f
ministration and the Congress, Frank thew This book reveals the greatness was sent to the Bcchtesgaden strong silk and husks a n d 'if the k em a ljfoff
ly, the situation does not look at all o f Jesus Christ in His call to service. hold of Adolph Hitler alias Schjckle in handling are separated from the
good, and the need fo r an early meet In his coming and in His Compassion gruber, to tame certain SS and Elite ears when the corn is put in the crib.
The cheapest way to reduce the wat
ing between President Truman, Pre and Love. W ill we support His cause troops that would not admit the war
mier Stalin and . Prime Minister At* by our lives* our gifts and our pray raising experiences, one o f which was er content o f stored corn is to let air
lee, in an attempt to straighten out
over. .The Doctor had many hair carry it out o f the crib, and this re
ers?
present misunderstandings, becomes
The congregation will ping the hymn being oh the end o f a sniper’s efforts' quires ventiliation. Husks, silks and
shelled corn filfu p space between the
more apparent daily“ All Hail, Atoning Grace, Redeeming when he Was walkingacross a field to
ears and prevent air from reaching
reach
the
home
o
f
a
German
woman
Love*, the Gift o f our Lord, and our
the
ears thus reducing the circulation
• fh e House h*S passed and sent to strength and Righteousness,”
over whose habitat the stork was hov
o
f
<iir
through the crib. Where the
the Senate a bill authorizing the PresThe young people will meat at seven ering Report is the doctor finished
i ident to reorganize, transfer, merge, thirty and study the topic, “ What Do some forty rods o f the walk in an moisture content o f corn is more thaii
(Continued o n r i g T Three)
elonated position.
W e Mean by Baptism?”
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BOV MORE WAR BM P',

Americans For America — America For Americans

{COLLEGE NEWS 1

OCTOBER 12,1945
GREENE M AY HAVE
CANDIDATE FOR
APPEAL COURT

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
G. F. Siegler To Repre-.. “ GOLD STAR”
sent C G-njfc Inaugural

HONOR GUESTS

MARIETTA, Oct, H — Mr. George
F. Siegler, a graduate of Cedarville
College and a resident o f Marietta, O.,
Twenty-four “ Gold- Star” mothers
will represent the college at the inau were honor guests at the kick-off”
guration o f Dr. William A. Shimer as dinner for the workers in the National
eleventh president o f Marietta College War Fund drive, held at the Masonic
Marietta, O., on -Saturday. Oct. 20th, Temple in Xenia,’ Monday evening;
As an official delegate Mr, Siegler will
Nearly 300 volunteer workers as
be the college's guest at luncheon in sembled for the last minute instruc
the Betsey Mills Club and will be part tions and to receive material before
o f the impressive inaugural proces starting Tuesday mornihg on the cam
sion which will proceed across the paign to raise $30,000 for the National
campus to the huge Field House War Fund. A chicken dinner, Which
where the - inaugural ceremony will was paid for by the generosity o f a
take place. •
county resident who preferred to re
Hundreds o f delegates have been ap main anonymous was served by thte
pointed by national learned societies, ladies o f the Xenia Chapter o f the Or
colleges and universities, and the ser der o f the Eastern Star.
vice organization, youth groups, and . Dr, David H. Deen, Secretary o f the
farm associations from neighboring County Committee, gave the Invoca
communities. The day’s program will tion and Dr. ,H- H. Abels, Greene Co.
open in the morning with library, lab Campaign -Chairman, presided.
oratory, and campus exhibits that will Group singing was led by Carl Duckshow Marietta at .work.
Lecture wall, Xenia, and officers and Town
rooms will be opened to visitors, with ship Chairmen were introduced by
the various departments offering dis Dr. Abels A movie, “ Here Comes the
cussion on timely subjects.. Chief Yanks” was shown and one minute
speaker on the inauguration program talks were given by representatives
will be Arthur T. Vanderbuilt, dean of of the various groups and - organiza- ’
the New York University Law School, tions present. The speakers were in
counsel for Essex County, N. J., and troduced by Dr. Abels as “ minute
formerly president o f the American men.”
Bar Association. George White, for . Sgt. Junior Confer,’ who served 40
merly governor of Ohio, will give the months in the South Pacific^ spoke on
new president the charge o f office. the work o f the .USO and AW VS and
Dr. Frank E. Adair, who is a noted told of the needs o f the ■returning
•New Yopk City surgeon and chairman veterans as well as the more urgentoL-theAmerican Society for the Con need for . their entertainment during
trol of Cancer will address the inau the months o f occupation.
gural delegates at their luncheon ses
Mrs. Paul H jgty represented the
sion.
East Side I/SO Club in Xenia and

Greene county may have a candidate
for Court o f Appeals next year for
the unexpired term o f the late Judge
Frank Geiger, who died suddenly o f
heart attack at his hotel in Columbus
while holding court in that county.
Governor Frank Lausche will make
the appointment to .serve until the
next regular election O f course he is
expected to name a Democrat but he
says not immediately. He has named
Judge Montgomery o f Licking county
temporary, he being a circuit judge in
his district.
Darke county Democrats have al
ready endorsed their candidate. Judge
Golden Davis, Springeld, is also men
tioned as well as Judge Wiseman of
Dayton. The governor has eliminated
most of the counties in the district by
saying ’tl\e appointee wjll come from
a western county in the district. The
district runs from Columbus to the
Indiana line.
' Political observers believe Darke
county stands the beBt chance from a
political standpoint because the county
in former years was regarded safely
Democratic but under the New Deal
the Democrats have lost hundreds of
supporters, especially among the fa r
mers and that county is regarded . as
rural.
It was known that Judge Geiger
was not in the best of health when he
ran the last time and many attorneys
thought he would
be a candidate;
Being a Republican in a Republican
district a number of attorneys shied
away when Geiger circulated his pe
titions. At that time several counties
had suggested that Judge Frank L.
Johnson should be a candidate but he
did not enter.
What 'the course of events will be
within the coming year before it is
Governor Lausche found a taker in
time to file are not known, .other than his search for some one to take the
to say the Republicans will have a appointment o f United States Sena
Candidate at the proper time. It is. tor to fill the unexpired -term o f Sen.
not likely that Judge Davis, Democrat Harold Burton, Republican, who was
of Springfield could get, an endorse appointed a U .S. Supreme Court As
ment because the Democratic commit sociate Justice. The offer was turn
tee is controlled by the Sheehan-CIO ed down by several prominent Demo
machine that recently witnessed the crats, which creates a new precedent
conviction o f Democratic Prosecutor for that party in any state.
for accepting bribes as protection for
James Huffman, a son-in-law of
Clark county gamblers. The gamblers Vic Donnehey, former Democratic sen
tried to unseat Judge Davis but were ator and three -time Ohio governor,
not, successful when ■Chief Justice who has been commerce . director .. in
■Weyghant turned them down, he also the Lauscht cabinet; He was. sworn in
being a Democrat.
as senator in Washington this week,
The other members, o f the Court of being escorted to the Senate rostrum
Appeals are Judge .Hornbeck of Lon by.Senator Robert A. Taft o f Ohio.
don and Judge Miller of Columbus.
Oldlinc seasoned Democrats did not
Both are Republicans.
like the Lausche proposal that who
ever accepted the appointment has to
be a candidate at the D em ocrati/pnJUDGE WISEMAN GETS SEAT
nvary and then campaign in the hace
ON APPEALS COURT- for. sentor against former .Governor
John W. Brtaker.
Young Huffman is worthy of the
It was reported Thursday at noon
honor
confcred on him by the Gov
that Gov. Lauschc had appointed
Judge William C. Wiseman, probate ernor, whether he gets the regular
judge in Montgomery county as judge seat or not. Gov. Bricker was one o f
on the court of appeals in the second the rst to congratulate-the new Sen
district to succeed the late Judge ator.
Frank Geiger.

Governor Names H uff

man For Senator

C liff Erwin Injured
Greene Co. Not In OPA

When Auto Collides

Higher Ceiling Price
. The announcement that OPA had in
creased the ceiling prices on hogs
does not affect Greene county. The
nearest countv to get the increase is
Clinton county. The increase granted
rutiged from 5 to 15 cents per hun
dred for Chicago and other large ter
minal markets. Chicago gets 10c and
Buffalo f5c. Cincinnati and Colum
bus get nothing while Indiapapolis is
granted a five cent increase.
The boost in ceiling price fo r some
sections is to draw more hogs to cer
tain, markets. ,.It is said producers
and many shippers have been selling
direct to packers ,which has created
a situation at Chicago that has slow
ed down hog receipts fo r the big
packing interests.
It is said local feeders cannot hope
to profit from shipping even to.m ar
kets given the ceiling boost. The
freight rates from here would be more
and the longer the haul the more drift
which would probably not net as much
as if sold locally or nearby markets.
LEFT ARM BADLY BURNED
WHILE CANNING JUICE
Miss Annabel Murdock is nursing a
badly scalded left arm when a can of
tomato juice covered her arm. The
top o f the can broke while she was
putting on the top, permitting the hot
juice to cover her arm*
KENSINGTON CLUB MEETS
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18
The Kensington Club will hold its
October meeting at the home o f Mrs.
Delmar Jobe, Thursday, Oct. 18 at 2

MOTHERS WERE

gave a brief rpport of its work.
Mrs. Carl Lane, Xepia, told o f th e.
needs o f the Girl ‘ Scouts and R. J.
sWarner, Xenia, cited the necessity o f
supporting the Boy Scouts'.
Responding for the “ Gold Star”
mothers was Mrs. Ross Wiseman, Sil
vercreek Twp., whose son, Second Lt. .
Robert J. Wiseman, Was killed in ac
tion over Luzon on Mother’s Day, May
13th .
Dr. Ira Vayinger, president o f Ce
darville College, introduced the speak
er o f the evening, FI R. McKeever, o f
Dayton, executive secretary o f the
Dayton and Montgomery County War
Chest. He told o f the three phaseB o f
the National War Fund drive jp d in
terspersed his talk with true-to-life ex.
periences as related to him by a per
sonal friend who had recently return
ed ’ from overseas. The “ Liquidation
Drive” as this NW F is called, has a
national goal o f 115 million dollars
und Greene County’s quota is $30,000.
He declared the war is not actually
over but men are still in occupied
lands doing the most uninteresting
work and it is eytremely important
that their leisure time be filled with
good, wholesome entertainment as
provided by theNWF. Als.o o f great
importance is the aid given veterans
in the more than 500 hospitals in the
country. He spoke o f the heeds o f
our Allies in the bomb devastated
areas and added: “ wq should be grate
ful for the opportunity to give fo r this
Worthy Cause.”
He urged the campaign workers to
enter their work with diligence and
“ do our part now and do _it well to
maintain the peace.” He cited that
the reconstruction period is a vital
period in saving lives and closed with .
the challenge to .“ crown victory with
another victory” in this filial NWF
campaign.

Cliff Erwin, 56, who is employed by
the highway department in the county
suffered bruises when an auto driv
ed by Miss Martha Gibson, Wilming
ton, ran head on into a tractor mow
er standing at the side of the road.
The accident happened about two miles
north of Osborn, Tuesday noon, while
Mr Erwin was* oiling the machine.
Erwin was standing by the mower
when the auto hit and. he was thrown
quite a distance, sustaining bodily
Reports are that most com will
injury. Mr Erwin resid es'on Main show a very high moisture percentage
st. in what was once the Winter prop at this season o f the year due to the
erty.
heavy rains. This means late corn
picking 'or husking and In turn means
late wheat seeding. Some farmers are
considering dropping wheat seeding
fo r two reasons. It is better to save
the corn erop and let the wheat go.
Prospects are that clover seed next
II, I), Furst, former superintendent
year will be higher than usual due to
of tno public schools here has resign
an almost failure this season. W e are
ed his position as training officer in
informed com already tested f o r mois
the engineers, Columbus, a federal
ture content shows from 86 percent
position, and has accepted a place as
up. This makes it dangerous to crib
educational advisor for the Veteran’s
corn early due to. postil
spoilage.
Administration in Dayton, assuming
his ne wdilties last Monday.
FRIENDSHIP NITE FQR

Moistur Content in Cron
Running High Now

H. D. Furst Takes New

Post With Veterans

The Future Farmers of America and
Future Homemakers o f America Of
Cedarville Hi School are haying their
Fall Fair, Friday evening, Oct 12 at 8
P M. Refreshments will be served
from five to ten P. M. Entertainment
will be a'movie, “ Riding on Air.”
at 8 P .M .

CEDARVILLE CHAPTER O E S
The stated meeting of* Cedarville
Chater 418 O E S will be Monday, Oct.
16th at 8 P. M, Aldora Chapter o f
Xenia, will be entertained by the local
chapter, > A social hour will follow the
meeting. Officers and members are
urged to be present
May V. Bird, W , M.
* Prank S. B K ' W . P.
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not call a spade a spade even if we
have to recognize the union is the New
Deal attitude. FroBty toes await many
a family with 460 mines closed down.

HERALD

K jftR L H B U L L ----------------------- E D I T O R A N D P U B L I S H E R
M k Mw

Entered
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I B d lte r t s l A m o c . ;

O h io K o w a p o p w

A u o c .; lU « n d

V » lU y P r w . A p e

second class mutter, October 81, 1887, at the Postoffice at Ce-

darville, Ohio, under the A ct o f March 1 8 7 9 .___________________ ______ ^
"
..
_
iM D A Y 7 6 C T O B E R 12,1945
C O N G R E S S S H O U L D L O O K IN T O T H IS

The War Department evidently has been feeding not only
Congress but the public, and especially thousands of parents of
boys in the service at home and abroad a lot o f taffy about dis
charges. That hundreds are being discharged there is no de
nial. The administration boasted of the speed in which our boys
were inducted in the service. How quickly the raw recruits
were drilled into a fast, smooth working machine. It must have
been so for we have the hard earned victory to show for all that
effort and especially the self-sacrifice given by the boys.
Congress has had to prod the army and navy into quicker
action on discharges, now that victory is ours. The heads of the
army and navy have always responded with one of those “ we’re
going to do this and that next month, three months hence and in
some instances within the year, Meantime our boys write home
and relate of the long homesick hours they spend doing nothing
Some write of how long it takes to get the “ paper work’’ com
pleted by officers' at camps where final discharge is granted
The men in service read abo.ut all these jobs and the high wages
being paid and they wonder if the day will ever come when they
ean have freedom and a chance at something more than the $17.
50, net, amount, when thousands are striking for $2 a day more
on ten and twelve dollars daily wages.
Several months aj?o the war department adopted and pu
into effect the point system. Congress had to urge more speed
in discharges. The brass hats fought quick release and have
done everything possible to Jiold the boys back. We hear now
that some fast sea going vessels belonging to other nations ant
used by this country to transport the boys home are to be turned
back in the near future. This means holding back more boys.
Monday the war department announces the point system is
‘ going out the window for some other scheme, all of which is no
doubt to fool the folks at home, to deceive the boys abroad and
to buffalo Congress once more. It matters not how many points
a service man has he must remain in Europe or elsewhere at
least two years. Even age cuts no figure and the number in a
family that needs the father, not next month, this winter nor
next spring, but N OW ! There is no answer the war department
can put out to satisfy the public the boys are needed when they
write weekly they have pothing whatever to do.
Conditions were bad enough under Sec. Stimpson and so far
even worse under Sec. Patterson, if we read between the lines o;!
the announcement Monday on the new system of discharges
That same evening-Fultoh Lewis, Jr-, broadcaster laid a dead c a ;
at the door of Sec. Patterson about army contracts and a recent
white-wash investigation. This will never build confidence be
tween the administration and the parents and the boys. The
public is believing, whether right or wrong, the war departmen
and the administration doesnt want the boys liberated at any
speed that will return great numbers in so short a space of time
Congress cannot afford to let this matter pass just because
Sec. Patterson, a war monger, says we are going to do this and
that. Parents are speaking freely. Next year is election year.
There are probably as many parent's to vote as, members of the
CIO that openly opposes immediate release of any great num
ber of service men or women that might come back to .take a
good paying job they gave up to respond to the draft. Mr. Tru
man haid better get his advice from the “ grass roots." The brass
hats and CIO may lead "him down a blind alley. The administrattion is New Deal-Democratic and holding'your son a soldier a
virtual prisoner in some foreign camp with nothing but idleness,
whan thousands of jobs are open for them today. Their return
might.put some CIO dues-paying member out in the street. The
administration is leaning more and more to the Roosevelt- Com
munistic group that has domiated the war effort as well as most
all of the bureaus and commissions unloaded on the public by
F D R , Hen Wallace and Sidney Hillman.

SUPPOSE ELECTRICITY
TOOK A VACATION...

P u b lic Sale!

OFFERINGS IN

REAL ESTATE

1 Dorset Buck, full blooded;

Y o u ’d have no job, since almost all industry— from the
cash register to the welder’s arc— draws its vitality from
the little blue spark of electricity.

But electricity never takes a vacation. 60 seconds to the
m inute, 60 minutes to the hour; d a y and night, summer and
Winter, electric service stands eagerly awaiting the flick o f
• switch*
A n d this dependability is no accident. It is the result
o f hafcd work and careful planning of folks who know their
busing**— your friends and neighbors in this company;

Farmall Tractor F. 12, complete with pulley, cultivators' and breaking plow,
in first class condition; 6 ft* double disc in good shape; 7 ft. cuitipacker; John
Deere corn planter with fertilizer attachment and wire, good condition; 6 ft.
^McCormick horse drawn mower, same as new; Hay tedder; New Idea Manure
spreader in good shape; Hoosies 10-7 grain drill; good as new; 1 3-horse sulky
plow; 1 2-horse walking plow; Steel field roller; 60 tooth iron drag harrow;
bit-, drag, new; 5 shovel cultivator;'single shovel plow; double shovel plow;
Single row, corn plow; 1 rubber tire farm wagon, 16 ft. ladder and 4 good
tires; 1 wood wheel wagon, 16 ft. ladders and corn bed; 1 low dow.n iron
wheel wagon, J 6 ft. ladders; 1 feed sled; Montgomery-Ward hammer mill,
10 inch in good shape. Drive belt; 1 haiid coin sheller; Buzz saw; 10 rod
loll o f Poultry fence, new; 30 rod o f hog fence; several steel posts; Battery

27 — HEAD OF CATTLE — 27
12 ------ GOOD DAIRY COWS - ___ 12
Holstein cow fresh by day o f sale, 3rd calf; Guernsey cow fresh by day o f
sale, 4th calf; Roan cqw fresh by day of sale, 5th calf; Brindle cow fresh by
day o f sale, 5th calf; Red cow fresh by day o f sale, 3rd calf; 2 Holstein spring
er heifers, vaccinated; Brown Swiss cow carrying 4th calf, milking 3 gallon;
Holstein cow carrying 6th calf milking ft gallon; Blue Roah cow carrying
4th calf milking 4 gallon; Jersey cow carrying 5th calf milking 4 gallon; Red
Cow carrying 4th calf, milking 3 gallon; Holstein cow carrying 2 calf milking 3 gallon; Roan cow carrying 3rd calf milking 3 1-2 gallon; 4 Holstein
heifers, old enough to breed, vaccinated. 3 smaller heifers; 6 feeder cattle
These Cows are good producers and will show fo r themselves
FEED—

M IX E D H A Y —

SO Y BEAN H A Y 7 - CORN

8 tons o f good mixed hay in mow; 100 bales Clover hay; 200 bales Soy Bean
hay; 450 shocks o f good corn; 1 1-2 barrels o f Stock molasses.

THE DAYTON POWER
AN3 L!S5!T COMPANY

C. D elm er C u ltlce,
'Welkerfc

& Gordon, Auctioneers

Lunch will be served by the Ladies o f Pitchin Church.

OWNER
8

'

LEGAL NOTICE
Kathleen Patricia .Hagerty McKee,
whose last known address
i Manor
Salesman
Flat, Garsington, Oxford, England,
Phone Ced. 6-1511
j
will take notice that on the 28th day o f
fo r
September, 1945, Ndrman K. McICed
ROCKHOLD TAYLOR CO.,
filed his petition in the Court o f Com
XENIA, OHIO
mon Pleas, Greene County, Ohio,
For Sale— Majestic range, wood or Ohio, United. States-of America, acoal. Water reservoir. Six ole, Phone gainst her, the same being -Case No,
61166.
W. K. Cooley 24098 on the docket o f said Court,
praying fo r divorce, and other relief
on the grounds o f gross neglect o f
duty and o f extreme crueity( and that
said cause will come on for hearing
six full weeks from October 5, 1945,.
which is the date of the first publica
tion hereof,
NORMAN K. McKEE,,
Plaintiff
(10-5-6t-ll-9)
.I k linen tribute m i tendered
Robert H. Wead, Attorney.

KENNETH LITTLE,

2 lambs

.

CTk

and

Seyeri room house, located in Ce
darville. Gas and electricity and gar
den,
Forty acres jn Cedarville Twp, Sev
en room house, electricity and furnace
Good barn and outbuildings.

PRUGH & SHARP
15 Green St.

Xenia, O.

FOR SALE— McCormick-Deering
combine, 6 ft. cut with motor. Crop
ped about 1500 acres. Good condi
tion.
Homer Smith, Cedarville 3t

c Cl
The Junior
is giving the
Places” at U
night, Novem
W e hope y
(Cedarville O
whether you
not.
The Junior
tion enjoyed a
ing Guests w<
and Supt, Bi
Elizabeth H.
News Reporte;

LEGAL NOTICE
Rouert C. Caseldine, Kerns Field,
Utah, is hereby notified that Betty
Caseldine has filed a petition for di
vorce against him on the grounds o f
Gross Neglect o f Duty in the Com
mon Pleas Court, Greene County,
Ohio, the same being Case No. 24,066,
and1that said cause will come on for
hearing six full weeks from the date
o f the first publication hereof.
(9— 14— 6t~!7-10—19)
CHELTON R. LAUTENBURG,
. Attorney.
521 Calahan Bldg., Dayton, Ohio,
LEGAL NOTICE
Estate o f Sarah Ann Wright, De
ceased.
’ i Notice is hereby given that Robert
H. Wead has been duly appointed as
Administrator With the Will Annex
ed o f the estate of Sarah Ann Wright
deceased, late o f Caesarcreek Town
ship, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 8th day o f September,
1945.
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge o f 1 the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.

For Sale— T
Phne 6-1923.
For Sale— h
Call Mrs. Fre<
F or Sale Ti
double cleaned

Chickens foi
hens and roosti
Rocks.
W. A
Wanted— V
general house
phone 6-1421.

C'<
•

TH

FRLadS,

Michael O' !
“ C ircum st
CARTOON —!■

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
S U N . and
Estate o f Hanson W. Frazier, De- .
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Cora
Davis has been duly appointed as Ad
ministratrix o f the estate- o f Hanson
W. Frazier, deceased, late o f Spring
Valley, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 29th day o f September,
1945.
. . .
N w i l l i a m b . McCa l l i s t e r ,
.Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio. .

| A

Yvonne DeC
"S a lo m e , W
A lso News
W E D . and 1

Donald OCo
“ P A T R IC I

Selected

N AM E T H A T STANDS

I

FOB GOOD

If u r n it u
BUDGET

re

H OUS1

PLAN
SATl

A V A IL A B L E

A d a ir’s

6 — HEAD OF HORSES — 6

FARM IMPLEMENTS

Y ou r house would be a little isolated world of its own,
with no telephone, no radio, no newspapers to link you with
hum anity. Tim e would stop with the frozen hands of your
electric clock. Transportation would be paralyzed,

Engbt room House, bath, gss
electricity; two acres o f land.

W ed n esd ay, O ct. 24? ’45

1 3 ------- -- H E A D O F S H E E P — 1 3

Darkness would lay its inky finger on your home. Food
would spoil. A flick of a switch wouldn’t toast your bread,
or cool your living room, or perk your coffee. Y o u ’d have
to sweep b y broom, wash b y hand, wear unironed clothes,

FOR SALE

LEGAL NOTICE

Harj-y Pemberton, who resides at
Helen I. Cartwright, whose last
known place o f residence was at 106 Marshall, Michigan, will take notice
Holmes Road, Fairfield, Ohio, is here- j that Esta Pemberton Truesdale, the
. Farmers are to help pay the increase ' by notified that Homer R. Cartwright, | plaintiff herein, has filed a petition
in wages due to the wave o f strik es.1 has filed a petition for divorce against j in the Common Pleas - Court, Greene
Mr. Truman haa not told you that as ‘ her in the Common Pleas Court, j County, Ohio, the same being Case
The big noise out o f Washington is yet. *But his Secretary o f Labor r i g h t ! Greene County, Ohio, the same being No. 23541, in said court fo r the parti
the atomic bomb and what to do about o ff the bat offers the unions a 15 per Case No. 24081. The prayer o f said tion o f certain real estate situated in
it ad who is to control its manufacture cent increase to settle and then will petition is for a divorce on the ground the County o f Greene, State o f Ohio,
and future use. The administration come the answer to the plea for lower o f Gross Neglect o f Duty and fo r and village o f Cedarville, and bound
fears some mad man as dictator may living costs. Farm subsidies are to be t custody o f the minor child o f said ed and described as follows, to wit:
Being part o f Military Survey, en
use it on us. That is the New Deal dropped. Price support may not last parties. Said cause will come on for
hearing
on
or
after
six
full
weeks
tered
in the name o f William Tomp
beyond
the
year,
outside
o
f
hogs,
The
problem for the Democrats know more
about getting into a war than any dairy products will suffer now that from the date o f the first publication kins, No. 3745, and bounded and de
scribed as follows: Being all o f lot
poplicial party or group we know of. Truman under the recent reduction in hereof.
(9—28—
t—
11—
2)
number
thirty-four (34) in G. W-Duntariff
rates
can
import
butter,
meat
We have had two world wars under
DAN
M.
AULTMAN,
•.
lap’s
Addition
to the Village 6f Ce
and
all
other
imports.
A
flooded
mar
the Democrats, no other party ever
Attorney for Plaintiff darville, Greene County, Ohio, being
had such a record.
The Democrats ket and down goes the pr ice I Labor
the same
premises conveyed to
talk about eternal peace^from one wants a twenty-five percent' cut in
LEGAL NOTICE
Thomas
M.
Harris
and w ife by deed
nil
farm
and
food
prices.,
Watch
and
corner of the mouth and Preparedness
dated
March
30,
1913
and recorded in
:
wait.
Look
into
the
wall
mirror.
You
and a standing arm o f millions o f men
Lester R. Murray, whose last known Vol. 95 page 278 deed records o f
may see who is to be the New jieal
and boys ready to start a rar fr
■goat. Sec. Anderson now sits back address is 701 North Ninth St., Read Greene County, Ohio,and last recorded
.he other.
almost helpless. He has not called for ing, Pa., will take notice that on. the 11-7-1919 in Records ,of Deeds Vol.
8th day o f September, 1945, Cleo M. 123 bage 289, Greene County, Ohio.
Russia wants a slice o f Japan -and help but he has not accomplished and
Murray filed her petition in the Court
The prayer o f said petition is fo r
cannot
do
some
o
f
the
thin’gs
he
no
a gob o f the millions o f gold and sil
o
f Common Pleas, Greece County, the partition o f said real estate.
ver MacArtliurs men have turned up doubt wanted to do. His department
Ohio, against him, the same being
Said defendant is required to ans
in Japan. Russia waited until we ’em is yet loaded with the Wallace “ ComCase No. 24062 on the docket o f said wer said petition on the 4th day o f
rvi'>'s”
.
Remember
twenty-five
years
licked and two weeks before she
Court, praying for divorce, custody of November, 1945, or judgment may be
“ through in the towel” joined in the ago what happened when the Demo
minor children, alimony and support taken against him.
crats
under
Wilson
started
the
drive
war. Now she wants the big part1of
for minor children, expenses ad
ESTA PEMBERTON TRUESDALE,
to
force
down
the
cost
of
living
The
the war loot. China has fought the
other relief on the grounds o f gross
Plaintiff
American
farmer
was
the
first
goat.
Japs four years. Russia entered Man
neglect o f duty ad onf extreme
9— 2%— 6t— 9— 26)
His
purchasing
power
was
reduced.
churia and with our aid and material
cruelty, and that-said cause will come Dan M. Aultman, Attorney,
took over that sector. Reports are Like a snow ball rolling down hill the
on for hearing six full weeks from
momentum
was
greater
and
the
ball
that Russia is stripping that country
September 14, 1945 which is the date
LEGAL NOTICE
o f all worthwhile material, food and larger, and larger. The farmer rebel
for.
the first publication hereof.
even taking up rails and raviging all led at the next election and there was
CLEO M. MURRAY,
Miriam Fiedler, who. resides at 1
manufacturing plants. Now she prom a change but the ball could not be
Plaintiff LaGrange Avenue, Poughkeepsie, N..
stopped
rolling
downward
and
then
ises to turn the country back to China
(9— 14— 6t—10-19
Y. will take notice that William FietK
and will aid in •keeping the Japs in came the crash. The farmer cannot
Robert
H. Wead, Attorney
ler has filed a certain cause o f action
line .wonderful spirit-manifested by a cope with Democratic free trade and
against
her for divorce on the grounds
nation F DR once said ■had reformecl—on-administration that is labor organ. LEGAL NOTICE
of gross neglect of duty, said cause
w d was no longer Communistic. But ization minded. You can read between
being case No, 24069 on the docket
che'worst is that We have men in our the lines now. Make your own preCommon Pleas Court, Greene County, of Common Pleas Court o f Greene
state department of the Ro'osevelt- diction as to the future.
Ohio.
County, Ohio.
said cause will come
Wallace-Hillman stripe that openly
Donald J. Kommnick1
, Plaintiff,
on
for
hearing
on
or ufter November
Tbe
“
Commies”
in
Washington
that
back Russia in this move and think we
vs.
No. 24056 3rd, 1945.
would
Russianize
this
nation
want
the
should divide the spoils. Mas Arthur
3210 7th Av.
(9—21— 6t— 10—26)
administration to kick MacArthur up Betty Lou Kommnick,
says NO!, a thousand times NO!!
MARCUS SHOUP,
or down stairs, anyplace but in the Dorm, D’,, Room No, 160, Seattle,
Attorney fo r Plaintiff.
army and in Japan. The Democratic Washington, Defendant.
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt announces
Betty Lou Kommnick, 3210 7th A v 
looters are also interested. Many old
she will take'the platform1this fall in
NOTICE
line Southern Democrats can see what enue, Dorm D., Room No. 160, Seattle,
behalf of the 'CIO . Fine! That is
is ahead and want MacArthur kept Washington, will take notice that on
where she belongs for that is the New
N otic is hereby given that in pur
where he is doing a good job. They August 28th, 1945, Donald J. Kom
Deal. Keep the boys in the-army the
know if he returned to this country he mnick, her husband, 'filed suit for suance o f a resolution o f the Council
CIO pleads. Strike and strike some
might be. a candidate on demand for divorce against her on the grounds of .of the village o f .Cedarville, Ohio, amore. It matters not about other
the presidency. They also fear he gross neglect o f duty. Said’cause is dopted on the 31st day o f August,
groups. What has President Truman
would expose the hand o f FDR in the No. 24056, o f the Records of Common 1945, there will be submitted to the
to say ? He sited not speak for his sen
Pacific when support was not forth Pleas Court of Greene- County, Ohio. qualified electors of'sa id Village at
timent on the strike will be what ever
coming to save the lives of thousands Said Betty Lou Kommnick must plead the general election at the usual pollconies out of the coal strike. John L.
of'ou r boys. We have had more than to the Petition before the expiration ’ing places in the Village o f Cedarville,
Lewis is no novice in politics or out.
one Democrat that had a boy. in the of dlx (6) weeks from the date o f the on- the 6th day o"f November, 1945, the
If FDR were livig he could sw ear' to
first publication o f this notice towit, question o f the renewal . o f levying
service under Mac Arthur say the war
that. Empty coal bins will- be the
September 7th, 1845, or judgment may taxes for the years 1946, 1947, 1948,
(Continued on page rour)
answer to the coal parley. We must
be taken against her.
1949-’and 1950, at the rate o f 25 cents
(9— 7—6t— 10— 12)
per hundred dollars of valuation; for
DONALD J, KOMMNICK, by
• each year, or 2.5 mills on each dollar
Smith, McCallister and Gibney,
of the tax valuation o f the taxable
His Attorney.s property within the Village o f Cedar
ville, Ohio, in excess o f the rate au
thorized by Section No. 5625-2 o f the
<V>
m
.;
As I have decided to discontinue farming I will sell at Public Auction on the
General Code, fo r the purpose o f pay
ing the current expenses o f said Vil
South Burnett Road, 3 miles South of Springfiejd and 4 miles North o f Pitchin
on the Emil Yansch Farm, on
lage, and particularly for the lighting
o f the streets o f saidi Village.
154 acres N o f Cedaivilie. Good 7
Those who vote in favor o f the
room house. Good barn and other out making o f such renewal tax levy W ilf
buildings. Fair Fences. 124 acres til
Commencing at 12 o’clock
have written or printed on their bal
lable and rest . good permanent pas lots “ For the Tax Levy” , and those
ture. This is an excellent buy at price who vote against such renewal levy
asked.
will have written or printed on their
1 pair o f Sorrell mares 6 and 7 years old. These mares are dark Sorrels with
ballots “ Against the Tax Levy” .light manes and tails. A real mated pair and broke the best. Weight 3,500.
Dated this 31st day o f August, 1945.
1 Bay mare 1) years old in foal,, a real worker and a good brood mure. Weight
8 acres 1 miles North of Gladstone.
H. H. ABELS, Mayor
1C00; 1 Sorrell.fillie colt, a real chunk, 5 months old and out o f above mare; 1 story frame dwelling, barn and ga
NELSON CRESWELL, Clerk.
1 Brown mare, smooth mouth, a. good worker, weight 1450; 1 Bay sa’ddle rage
mare 7 years old, quiet and good broke This mare is broke to work,
LEGAL NOTICE
fence charger; 2 electric brooders, orte used one season; 3 brooder houses;
45 acres. 1 1-2 mile North W est of*
Summer poultry house. Poultry feeder and,fountains. Metal nests, 2 with
Cedarville. 6 room strictly modern
10 nest each
Marion Stutzman whose last known
house and other out buildings. Good
address was 2470= Forest St. Easton,
3 Hog Feeders; 2 winter hog fountains; 1 small galvanized Water trough;
fenfces. One o f the best homes near
Pa., will take notice that John W.
Hog troughs;
7 good hog houses;
several hurdles; 1 power drill, iron Cedarville.
Stutzman J r „ has filed a petition for
vise; 1 wheel barrow; 1 slip scoop; Grab fork; Forks, shovels and small
divorce againtet her on the ground o f
tools. Cattle feed racks and troughs for grain; Sheep rack and trough; 1 coal
10 room double dwelling, Water, gross neglect o f duty and incompattank heater; 1 6il takn heater; 1 hog oiler; oil drums, gas drums; Set o f bull
gas and electric. Large lot, extra good nbility in the Common Pleas Court of
blinds, good as new.
..
Surge Milking Machine, 2 single units, pipe line and stall cocks, complete location bn Main street of Cedarville. Greene County, Ohio, the- same being
for 12 cows, as good as new; 1 wash tank, buckets and strainers; Electric milk This is a good investment or'would Case No. 24,054, and that said cause
be a good home and income.
will come on fo r hearing six full
stirer; 10 lQ-gallon milk cans; Rubber tired milk cart.
1
weeks’ from the date o f the first pub
HARNESS— 4 sides of breechiri harness; 2 sides of these harness, good as
lication hereof.
new; 1 set o f leather fly nets, good; Several good leather collars; 1 set of
8 room dwelling. 2 baths, electric
(9— 7— 6fc—10— 12)
Housings; 1 new Saddle and Bridle; several leather halters; log chains, double and city water. Double garage and a
trees and many articles too numerous to mention. Some junk.
.
JOHN W. STUTZMAN Jr.
chicken.h.ouse. All in good repair on 2
Myers & Mills, Attorneys,
acres
o
f
ground
in
the
corporation
of
4 ------ -- B R O O D S O W S ------- - 4
:
.
Calahan Bldg., 4 N. Main St., Room
These sows are full blooded Spotted Poland China carrying their 2nd, 3rd and Cedarville.
814, Dayton, Ohio.
4th litters. Will farrow by day o f sale.
See or call—
10 Dorset Ewes, go.od ones;

WHAT WOULD HAPPEN?

LEGAL NOTICE

N. Detroit St.

A'
COR. O l

Xeala, O l

Pursui.
Ohio, and i
at public s
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I FARMS FOR SALE AND
I

belonging t
Corner of i

FARM LOANS

the 13th dt>
The si
Steinfels a

I W o have many good farms fo r sale
£ on easy terms. Also make farm
I loans at 4 % interest for 15 years.
S No application fee and no apprals1 al fee.

istal, 2 din

I

top ), refrij

Write or Inquire

a-

| McSavaney*~& Co. .
London O.
|
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
fttin u tim iiiiiiiiitiM itiilh im iiiiitiifia iiiiiiM iiii& tiH H H U H M i

2-pieci

foot stool,
chest cloth
.lamps, kiti
step ladder
3 beds, glu
kitchen stc

QUICK SERVICE

Mirror Gla

ROBERT

FOR

Attorney

DEAD STOCK

Sale Condt

XENIA
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charges
E. G. Buchaieb, Xenia, Ohio

..................» H tlllllltl||||||M I|||||m i||||||M||,
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ii v m ii m t iiM

Impressive
Memorials
For All

to a gteal man at his passing
can never have honored him
more sincerely than the simple,
reverent services with whicl
every family may memorialist
the departure o f a loved one.

^ves Examined,
Glassed Fitted,

Pipe, Valves and Fittings for

Reasonable Chatgea.

' This
largest h
tinuously

fir. C.E. Wilkin

Sale al
oh Lewis

water, gas and steam, Hand and
Impressive serv
ices tit a wide
range of prices.

m.c m il l a n

35
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Electric Pumps for sll purposes,
Bolts, Pulleys, V Belts, Plumlnwff
and Heating Supplies-

J P. BOOKLET?*
SUPPLY CO.
XHNIA, OHIO

Optometrlc Eye
Specialist
Xenia, Ohio
MMM

W ALT1
Lunch
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C lub and Social A ctivities
\ j__________________________
The Junior Class o f the high school
is giving the three-act play, "Going
Places” at the opera house, Friday
night, November 2, at 8 15 o’clock.
W e hope you -will all " g o places”
(Cedarville Opera House) on Nov. 2nd
whether you are a football player or
not.

MISS W ILM A JEAN FERGUSON

j

Mrs. William B* Ferguson, Clifton
and Old Town pike, announces the ap
! proaching marriage o f her daughter,
Miss Wilma Jean, to First Lt. Elwood
R. Shaw, son. o f Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Shaw, Yellow Springs, R 1.
The Junior .Home Ecomics Associa
Miss Ferguson has chosen Saturday
tion enjoyed a hay ride Thursday even
evening, October 20 the wedding anni
ing Guests were associate members 1
versary f her maternal grandmother
and Supt. Boyer and advisor, Mrs.
Mrs. Ida Stormont, o f this community,
Elizabeth H, Paul. Betty T ow nsley,'
as the date o f her marriage. The wed
News Reporter.
ding will be solemnized in the Clifton
United Presbyterian Church at 8:30
For Sale— Two-wheel trailer.
o’clock.
Phne 6-1923.
W. K. Cooley, 3t
Miss Ferguson attended Cedarville
College and is employed at the Xenia
For Sale— F ries,’dressed or on foot. National Bank.
Call Mrs. Fred Wilburn
3 t
Lt, Shaw is a graduate o f Cedar
ville College and recently returned a f - '
For Sale Timothy Seed. Has been ter two years’ service in the European
double' cleaned. Price reasonable.
theater.
,
Herbert Powers
'
Chickens for Sale^—Laying pullets, LEAVE THIS WEEK BY MOTOR
"
For
ARIZONA
AND
CALIFORNIA
/
hens and roosters. Pure blooded. Write
Rocks. W. A. Condon, Phone, 6-1794
i Mr. Marion Hughes and daughter,
Wanted— Woman, by the week fo r ‘ Mi's. Paul Orr are leaving this week
general house work. Good wages. Call for Arizona and California. They ex
phone 6-1421.
P. R. Frey pect to spend the winter in California,
j The trip is being made by motor. Mrs
, Orr has hopes that her husband,
Paul Orr, who is now at Hawai, will
be released. If so he will join them in
California and the three return home
together.

C O Z Y

•

THEATRE

«

THE fijucs

Ja y -

TO W ED LT. ELWOOD SHAW

F R I. a d S A T .,. O C T ., 1 2 - 1 3

DRAMATIC STUDENTS GIVE
PLAYLET FOR RESEARCH CLUB

__ Michael O’ Shea — Lloyd N ola n _

Four dramatic students from Reaver-

INDICATES ONLY

5PART OFTHEVALUE

C*>

.( Buying on price alone can be costly because so many oth
er factors enter into the value of a purchased article. Here
at Duvall’s we rate QUALITY as a highly important ele
ment. Intelligent Service that helps you get the right
article for your needs is also necessary. SHOP HERE
AND SAVE!
Coal Oil Stove, 2 burner with legs .................. ...... . $7.90

population increase, the average per MRS, H. H. CHERRY INJURED
past five years as been 25 percent
IN MOTOR SIDESW IPE
(Continued from tint gag*)
capita consumption o f cereals in the
35 percent cross flues should he added lower than the average for 19J0-*14.
Mrs. H, H, Cherry, Federal pike,
to the crib,
People are not eating less pounds o f ‘ suffered cuts and bruises when an aufood, but have shifted, part o f their to driven by her husband, was sideW HEAT TIDE REACHED
buying to dairy products, fruits and swiped at the junntion o f Routes 4 and
PEAR THIS Y EA R — r
vegetables,
235 Tuesday evening. Cherry was
Ohio’s record 1945 harvest o f wheat
bruised and shaken,
is said by rural economists at O. S. f The Cleaners, S Main st„ owned by
Mrs. Cherry was given first aid In
University to be the highwater m ark; Frcd Fischer and c . T. Booghier, was Osborn
.................
...... taken to
w McClellan
and then
m an upswing o f the Ohio wheat tide,-s o ld ias(. wet.k t o C M i j ei htoj s .
Hospital for treatment before being
which started to rise 35 years ago.
iield In tfle near future the n e w . taken to her home,
There were temporary recessions o f owner plans to broaden his line of
-■
wheat plantings in 1919—28 and in '42
j,ere
SALE DA TE CHANGED
-43, but acreages and yields per a cre f
have been increasing except during! „■
J. R. Gario, who resides on the Yel* *
^ r e e i d e s c * the W
these years. The present average
town,
yields for the state is about 20 bushels ' low Springs road one mile from town, D“ n.* “ »n 3 ^ mile,8 N* W ‘
per ncrc but was only 17 bushels per j announces n public sale for Saturday,;
1
.0n. ^
acre 35 years ago.
I October 20. He is retiring from ac- i 22 afc 12‘30 A ; “ ’
18
farm‘
While the upward trend in wheat tive farming and will hold a disposal i
am ,s s<" lng l^e stock, farm improduction has not kept pace with the 1sale.
J1,iemWts and some household goods.

J

Gas Radient Heaters................................... ............. - $6.30
Vernoise Table Top Coal-Wod Range white porcelan i _
Finish ...........:...... ......... .......... ................... .......... $79.50

A

Stove Pipe 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, in ch .... .....................15c up
Elbows, same above sizes

.... .................. ..

15c up

Lasting Investment

Furnace Pipe, 24 guage, jo in t... .......... .............. - '75c up
. Furnace Elbows 8, 9,'10 inch ..................

60c up

Chimney Sweep, 29c up Soot Chasers ..................

25c

Cedarville.

Phone 6-1941

“ C ir c u m s t a n tia l' E v id e n c e ’ ’ ' j creek High School presented a playlet

|before members o f the Research Club
; . last, Thursday afternoon at the home
o f Mfs. Meryl Stormont. Mrs. A. E.
S U N . a n d M O K O C T . 1 4 - 1 5 Richards was in charge..
! The roll call , was “ My Favorite
Yvonne DeCarlo — David Bruce.
Poem. A paper on "The History of
“ S a lo m e , W h e r e S h e D a n c e d ” the Early American Theatre” was
read by Mrs. Frank Creswell.
Also News and Color Cartoon '
j .Beavercreek students taking part
were Bill Ellis, Bob Tofflashot, David
W E D . a n d T H U R S , O c t . 1 7 - 1 8 Smith and Jack Kellar. The playlett
was,-“ I f Men Played Cards As Women
Donald OConnor — Peggy Ryan
Do.” Their teacher is Mrs. Anna Col
lins Smith o f this place and they were
“ P A T R IC K T H E G R E A T ”
directed by Miss Barbara Smith.
Selected Short Subjects
| During the social hour Mrs. Stor
mont served an ice course.
CARTOON — SPORTS — TRAVEL

ENT
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Greene

Beauty of design, masterful
work and the finest of mate
rial are found in Dodds’ Mastercraft monuments. Consult
vfith us on your memorial
needs.

VISIT OUR COMPLETE
EXHIBIT

The George Dodds &
Sons Granite Co.

MDS

IE

- •

Public Auction

i

'

■/

Phone 350

*

r* ■

Established 1864
115 W. Main St.

H O U SEH O LD G O O D S A N D PERSO N AL PROPERTY
O F H A T T IE S T E IN F E L S , D E C E A S E D ,
S A T U R D A Y , O C T O B E R 1 3 , 1 9 4 5 , A T 1 2 :3 0 P. M .
,

A T T H E X E N IA S T O R A G E W A R E H O U SE

C O R . O F H O M E A V E . A N D M O N R O E S T ., X E N I A , O .

Pursuant to an order o f the Probate Court

da, O.

of

Greene

County,

Ohio, and to settle the estate o f Hattie Steinfels, deceased, I will sell

fl s

at public auction the following personal effects and household goods
belonging to Mrs. Steinfels at the Xenia

Storage Warehouse at the

Corner o f Home Avenue and Monroe Street, X.enia, Ohio, on Saturday,
DANS
r sale
farm
years,
prals-

the 13th day o f October, 1945, beginning at 12:3d P. M. towit:
The silverware, china,, linens

and' fur

coat

belonging to Mrs.

Steinfels and the following items of household goods:
2-piece upholstered suite, 2 rockers, occasional chair, marble pedistal, 2 dining roony tables, lamp shade,'box spring, library table (glass
top), refrigerator, 18 pictures, dresser'and mirror, radio, china closet,
foot stool, 2 arm chairs', 6 dining oom chairs, bed

on O.
lumuiiHf

chest clothes hamper, dresser,

2 rugs

and 1 pad, 2 stands, 2 floor
* "

, lamps, kitchen table, hall tree, 2 folding tables, hot plate, 2 skillets,
step ladder, ironing board, stand lamp, consile phonograph and records
3 beds, glass what not, electric fan, drop

leaf

*

Japanese

*

7

Vase,

R. O. WEAD,

Made Entirely of
Imported Wool

•

Executor o f Hattie
Steinfels, Deceased,
Sale Conducted by Rockhold-Taylor Company,. Xenia, O.

Attorney

There's a mellow softness to the
Knit-tex fabric by reason of the fine

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA

BOAR and GILT

imported yarns. There's a mellow

are trim and smart. You will slip into

’ This is a select offering from one of the oldest and
largest herds of the breed. We have bred “ Spots” con
tinuously for the, past 25 years.

cau se of the new low arm hole
construction,
And you'll have use for it almost

Lunch Served

New methods and materials will make it'possibl'6 in this post*
war era to provide more and better telephone service to
Ohio rural areas. *

every month in the year.

$ 3 7 .5 0
O t h e r F in e T o p C o a t s ................. .............$ 2 5 t o $ 5 5

Sale at farm 3 1-2 miles north of Washington C. H., O.,
on Lewis Road.

WALTER*®. McCOY

That’s why we had a program under.way for extending farm
telephone service to remote parts of the Ohio Bell rural areas
before the war . . . that’s why we are planning new ways and
means for continuing this farm telephone development in
the. “piping times of peace,”

and out of it with great ease, be

35— GILTS — 35

BO ARS—35

Vlc Dorman’s

McCOY & PIERCE

Washington Court House, Ohio
Baker and Bumgarner, Aucts.
'D e t r o i t S t

/'J>

Nothing pleases us more than helping Ohio farmers by
lightening their chores, i.e., saving them time and travel in
the necessary communications of farm management.

it combines easy fit with lines that

1 :00 P. M., Ohio Time

/

He LIKES to work for the

You like the Knit-tex coat, because

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18,

35

7

richness to its fine colorings.

SALE

Ill

.* r

Mirror Glass Chandelabra, Blue Vase and Miscellaneous items,

ROBERT H. WEAD,

ges.

C 'i . \

table, 3. trunks, gas

kitchen stove", electric sweeper, 2 Bissill sweepers,

E

t e -

room chair, cedar

I

We are resuming the work halted by the war in 1942. By
practical planning and availing ourselves of all these tele
phone developments, we will be able to give Ohio Bell rural
users the kind of telephone service they have every right to
expect at reasonable rates. We bespeak your cooperation by
being patient for yet a little while.
■
►

THE OHIO BELL

TELEPHONE CO.

Xenia, O.

'1
5

1

„ WRshingrton Letter
'With Japan would not have been .over '
tod ay had FDR been at the helm.
The atomic bomb not only wiped outI
Japan but it startled our own people
and did something even the brasB hats
never dreamed of. The war ended be
fo re the New Dealers wanted it. They
were doing wishful thinking fo r the
1946 campaign!
For Sale—20 Spotted Poland China
sheats. See Fred Chase, Cedarville.
H 3
K !

Wanted— Curtains to
stretch. Phone 6-2083. .

wash and

Wanted—To rent or buy home with
2 or more acres o f land. G. H. Eaton,
Cedarville, O.
'

For Sale— Black Poland China pure
bred boars, heavy bone, medium type.
Ready for service. Phone 6-2731, Ce
darville.
Lejvis Lillich
W aited—T o buy accordians and
musical instruments. Send postcard
telling what you haye. Dayton Insti
tute o f Music and Dancing, 111 E. 2nd
street, Dayton.
FOR SALE—3 stove?, 1 large Fos
ter coal heater. 1 small gas heater; 1
three burner Perfection Coal Oil Stove
Melvin C. Charles,
Cedayville, Ohio
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Paul Moore, Deceased.
Noticei is hereby given that Pearl
Moore,, has been duly appointed as
Administratrix o f the estate o f Paul
Moore, deceased, late o f Sugarcreek
creejc Townsihp, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 18th day o f September,
1945.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio. *
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

fk '>(
■t;

ht
Eg i

l< f

Estate o f Agnes Butler Miller, De
ceased.
‘ ■.
Notice is hereby given that Lester
T. Miller has been duly appointed as
Administrator o f the estate o f Agnes
Butjer
Miller, deceased,
late of
Wright Field, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 17th day o f September,
1945.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
Coupty, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE
Elsie Gordon, whose residence is
409Vi Elizabeth st., in the City of
Charleston, State of West Virginia,
is hereby notified that on the 4th day
o f August, 1945, Paul Gordon filed his
petition against her for divorce and
equitable relief, in the Common Pleas
Court o f Greene County, Ohio, said
cause being numbered on the docket
thereof as Case No. 24021.
- Said defendant will further take
notice that said cause will be for hear
ing before said court on or after the
22nd day o f September, 1945.
- (8-10-6t-9:14) «
PAUL GORDON, Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
Henry Charles Wesley Thomas,
whose last known address was 1519
S. Ashland and 1510 W. Adams, Chi
cago, Ills., will take notice Orinda Jo
sephine Quigley Thomas on Septem
ber 21st, 1945, entered suit against you
fo r annulment o f marriage contract on
grounds o f bigamy. Said cause is
No. 24,080 o f the Common Pleas Court
o f Greene County, Ohio, and will be
fo r hearing six weeks after the first
publication o f this notice, towit:- Sep
tember 28th, 1945. You are required,
to plead within that time or judgment
may be rendered against you.
Orinda Josephine Quigley Thomas,
. By Smith, McCallister & Gibney
(9— 23—6t— 11—2)

m

POULTRY
W e pay highest prices fo r rab
b it s , ducks, turkeys, fries, hens,
and roosters. ■ .
G IN IV A N P O U L T R Y P L A N T

XENIA, OHIO

FOR SALE FARM
What is known a? the Robert Watt
or Cedar Vale Farm, located 1 mile S.
E. o f Cedarville on Route 72, consist
ing o f 147.32 acres o f fine level land,
Eight room modern house. Fine barn
and out buildings, including a hog
barn. Well fenced,, water under pres
sure to all parts o f the farm. Six room
tenant house with electricity. This is
one o f the choice farms o f Greene
County, close to public schools and to
‘ Ceddrville College.
PRUGH

A

SHARP,

Phone—861, Xenia, Ohio.

o f numerous unneeded gov
j {nation
ernmental agencies. Under the Bill as

(Continued from Page One)
!
passed by the House, the President
or consolidate the various agencies,
must submit any proposed reorganiza
divisions and departmets of the Ex-*
tion plan to the Congress, and unless
ecutive Branch o f the Government.
the House and the Senate vote to re
The need for such reorganization is
ject the plan within 60 days, it goes
apparent, fo r the Executive Branch
into effect. Such a law of course,
o f the Government has grown unweildmakes it quite easy fo r the President
ly and topheavy during the past f i f 
teen years. However, a mere shift to have his own way, and difficult fo r
the Congress to block any Presidential
ing or transferring o f governmental
reorganization
action, In other words,
agencies and employees from one de
it
takes
the
vote
of both ..Houses to
partment to another will not suffice.
What is needed is th^ complete abol veto any reorganization program sub
ishment o f many governmental agen mitted by the President. This arcies and activities,-and the elimination rangementris directly the reverse o f
from the public payroll o f a million 1the legislative* method set forth in the
or so o f the more than three million ■Constitution,' whereby legislation is
Federal employees now attached there 1required to be enacted by the majorto The Republicans in Congress are ' ity vote of both Houses, with the Presdemanding a cut o f at least twenty- j (dent being given the right o f veto
five percent in the operating cost of which can be over-ridden by a twogovernment deportments, and the elim 1thirds vote of each House,

IN

S P R IN G F IE L D

VISIT TH E

B & L LOAN OFFICE
W e b u y , s e ll a n d L o a n M o n e y o n W a t c h e s , D ia m o n d s ,

4

Phone 6*1576

si:

•66 W* Main st,, Springfield, O,,

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23,1945

C(

Open Evenings

12:30 P. M.

Public Sale!
Having decided to retire from farming I will sell at
public sale at my farm, I mile North-west of Cedarville on
the Yellow Springs road, on

Black cow with 4th calf by side. Shorthorn eow to
freshen by day of sale, 2nd calf- Shorthorn cow to freshen
Nov, 15th, 4th calf.’Holstein cow to freshen Dec. 5th, 3rd
calf. Jersey cow to freshen Dec, 14th, 4th calf, Black cow
to freshen Dec,.18th, 4th calf. Jersey cow to freshen Dec.
25th, 5th calf. Guernsey cow to freshen Dec. 30. 4 year
ling Shorthorn heifers; 1 Yearling Holstein, 4 calves.

25 Feeding- Shoates

Consisting of I Jersey cow with calf by side; I Jersey
cow to freshen in January; 3 Jersey heifers.

Commencing at ll:3 0 A. M.

23 — HEAD OF HOGS — 23
Consisting o f 20 shoats, weight 100 lbs.; 3 brood sows
with pigs.

19 — HEAD OF SHEEP — 19
Consisting o f 12 ewes and 7 lambs.

FARM IMPLEMENTS

3 Head o f Reg. Belgian Br od Mares
3 Reg. Belgian Brood Mares— all sound and got J workers; I mare 9 yrs,
old, flax mane and tail; 1 mare 9 years old, white mane and tail; 1 mare 6
years old; white mane and tail,

19 —Head o f Guernsey Cattle — 19
1 R{!g. cow 6 yrs. old, giving full flow of
freshen in June; 1. Grade cow
6 years old giving full flow of mill; to freshen in July; 1 Grade cow 7 yrs. old
giving full fuow o f milk, to freshen in June; 1 Reg. cpw 4 yrs. old giving full
flow of milk to freshen ir. June; 1 grade coW 9 yrs. old giving full flow of
milk to freshen in May; 1 Reg. cow 4 yrs. old just freshened; 1 Reg. cow 3
yrs. old giving good flow of milk to freshen in April; 1 Reg. cow 4 years old
to freshen in Dec.; 1 Reg. cow 4 yi;s. old giving good flow o f milk to freshen
in April; 1 Grade heifer to freshen in Feb.; 1 Reg. heifer to freshen in Feb.;
I Purebred heifer to freshen in Mai’ch; 1 Reg., heifer 14 months old just bred;
1 Purebred heifer 8 months old; 1 Reg. Guernsey bull 6 months old

, 29 —Head Purebred Hereford Cattle —29

Manure spreader, Flat Top Wagon, Corn Planter, Irow Com Plow, Sulky plow, hay rake, 2 double disc har
rows, 2 Mowing Machines, Drag, Sled,-Oliver 12 in. Bot
tom Tractor Plow, 2 Horse Corn Cultivator, 2 Horse
Thomas Wheat Drill.
3 h o g b o x e s , f e n c e str e tc h e r s, fo r k s , 4 sid e s h a r n e ss, c o l
la r s a n d b r id le s , sin g le a n d d o u b le tre e s, 3 1 0 -g a llo n m ilk

ca n s.

TERMS OF SALE------CASH

J. R. GANG
OW NER

Weikert & Gordon, Aucts.

6 Head o f Ewes

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
W. C. Allis Chalmers tractor on rubber A -l condition;
A, G. tractor corn plow and power lift; A. C. tractor corn
planter, used one season. Case Mower, Thomas 12x7
grain drill; Oliver tractor breaking plow 2-14 in.; 2 sec
tion harrow; 2 iron drags; Cultipacker; 2 wagons with
hay ladders and side boards; low wheel wagon with box
bed; Oliver tractor disk; Manure Spreader; Platform
Scales, 3 hog boxes; hog fountain; hog feeder; water
tank, power corn sheller; feed grinder, tractor wood saw.
Coal oil brooder, new ; fountains, troughs, double
trees, jingle trees, forks, shovels and many other articles.
Full set building tools; some household goodsFEED—

7 Tons mixed hay; 175 bales Oats Straw
D A IR Y E Q U IP M E N T —

Farm Master 2 single units milker complete with all
pipe and spigots for 20 stalls; force water milk cooler;
6-10 gal milk cans; buckets.
TERM S O F SALE

CASH

PAUL SEMLER,

-M

Weikert & Gordon, Aucts.
R. R. 1 Yellow Springs
Lunch by Presbyterian Church

m

11 Purebrqd Hampshire soWs to farrow 4th litter by day o f sale; 2 Reg.
sows to farrow 2nd litter by day of sale; 8 Purebred' Gilts not bred; 18 Shouts
Weight 75 to 100 lbs.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
1 John Deere Model A Tractor on rubber with cultivators; 1 6-ft. Case
combine with motor attached; 2 John Deere 14 in. 2 bottom tractor plows; 2
7-ft. John Deere tractor discs; 2 John Deere corn planters (999) with tongue,
truck fertilizer and checking attachments; 2 John Deere rotary hoes; 2 cultipackers; 2 John Deere 12-7 tractor drills, Power lift; 2 John Deere side
delivery hay rakes; 1 John Deere all metal hay loaded; 1 John Deere 6 ft.
mower with tongue truck; 1 McCormiek-Deering 5 ft.' mower; 1 New Idea
' Manure Spreader; I Oliver Manure Spreader; 1 spike tooth harrow; 2 Power
corn shelters; 1 John Deere Hammer Mill; 2 Iron Wheel wagons with flat top;
1 new Rubber tire wagon with 10 ft. flat top and 4 new 6-ply tires; 1 Farm
wagon'with good bed; 1 farm wagon running gears-; 1 Farm Sled; 1 Buzz saw
in good condition.
.
4 good Hog feeders; 6 Hog boxes; 2 Summer Hog waterers;-3 winter Hog
waterers; 3 Mineral feeders; 3 Galvanized water troughs; 1 cast iron water
trough; 20 Small metal hog troughs; 3 cattle feed racks; 2 Sheep Feed racks;
loading chute on wheels; 3 Sets of Brass Mounted Breeching harness; 1 Hay
fork with carrier and rope; 1 Tarpaulin, new;. 4 10-gallon Milk cans-; Buckets
and Strainers; 1 Tractor tire pump; 1 Emery Wheel; 1 Vice; .1 Pif. Fence
Stretchers; 300 feet o f gas pipe. Many other articles too numerous to men
tion.
1155 bales of Wheat

c

T E R M S O F S A L E --------C A S H

H. M. Fabing
Woikert & Gordon, Aucts.
«
Elmer Beard, Clerk
Lunch will be served by the Ladies of the Enon Methodist Church.
I
: ' -

Public Sale!
Having decided to quit farming on account of health, I
will sell at public auction on the Ed Dean farm, located 8
miles N, E. of Xenia, 3 1-2 miles N. W. of Cedarville, 3 1-2
miles S. E. of Yellow Springs on Yellow Springs road, on

M onday, O ct. 22

D o you know
what it means to be
HUNGRY?
hunger, bitter, maddening, day-after-

‘0

Y O U ? I f you can, you’ll give gener
ously to the Community W a r Fund

the National W ar Fund will help pro

that brings games and entertainment U>

vide warm soup and good bread for

2 HEAD OF HORSES— Age 6 to 12 Years

Can Y O U feel the bleak, hard lone
outpost far from the war fronts? Yes*

day hunger. The dollars you give to

Commencing at 12:30 P. M.

Have you ever been
really LO N E SO M E ?

-. f £

‘ “ forgotten” posts o f duty.

liberated allied peoples,

18 H ead o f D a iry C a ttle 18
Consisting of dairy cows and heifers, Guernseys, Jerseys
pnd Shorthorns, are giving good flow of milk now and
all will be fresh in November and December. Hereford
bull calf 8 months old. These cattle h&ve al been bangs
tested since October 1st.

65 —HEAD OF HOGS — 65
Consisting of 6 sows and 41 pigs six weeks old;
shonts, wt, 120 lbs.
t

18

20 — HEAD OF SHEEP— 20
Consisting of 7 ewes and buck and 12 lambs

Can you imagine
spending months in a
H O SP IT A L R O O M ?

Gan you know a child’s
U N H APPIN ESS?
Neglected

children,

“ war

babies,”

youngsters in trouble . , . can you put

Thousands o f soldiers have to /for

yourself in their places? Can you feel

the cruel loncltficss, the awful bom*

ili your heart the tragedy of an un

dom. But just outside the hospital

happy childhood? Give! Give all you

grounds there is a bright, chcerfuf

enn to the fund that brings good care

U.S.O. club . . « supported by do litif//

FARM MACHINERY

and wholesome relaxation to war’s

y o u ' give to the Community Yftfr

10-20 McCormick- Deeving Tractor; Manure Spreader
Cultipackdr; Mowing Machine, Corn Planter; Wheat
Binder; Sulky and Walking plow; Harrow; Buck rake;
Corn Sheller; Garden Plow; Kelly Duplex Grinder; Hay
Fork; Double Shovel Plow; Hay Fork; Pulleys and rope;
Spades, Log Chains; Hog Fountain; Oil Drums; Hog
Troughs, Turkey pen and Miscellaneous articles.

youngest victims— our own American

Fund. Yes, Y O U R dollars,

Buffet Kitchen Cabinet,, Beds, Dresser, Washing
Machine, Book Cse, Victrola, Gas Range, 3 Feather Beds,
Coleman lamp and lantern, Aladdin lamp, Chairs, Stands,
Dishes and Miscellaneous Articles.
CASH

T E R M S OF S A L E

children.

Ever been

E. B. MILLS
i

Cedarville, O.

Owner, Route 5, Xenia
Weikert & Gordon, Auctioneers.

G ive generously to

H O M ELESS?
Families of brave people— friends who

Your Com m unity

fought, on our side— are wandering
’ aimlessly today, Going home? They

the National W a r Fund aid thousands
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39— Head o f Hampshire Hogs — 39

1275 Bales of Mixed Hay;
..
, «

hve

*■

11 cows with calves by side—-Pasture bredj 5 heifers to,calve in spring;
1 yearling steer; 1 Reg. Hereford bull 2 yrs. old.

250 Bales o f A lfalfa;
Stubble and Clover.
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5 HEAD OF DAIRY CATTLE 5

M0NBAY, OCTOBER 29, 1945

\

17 — HEAD OF CATTLE — 17

Commencing at 1 O’clock P. M. the following;

I will sell at public auction on my farm 4 miles East o f Os.born; 4 miles N.
W. o f Yellow Springs, 2 1-2 miles S. of Enon on the Enon and Xenia road on

mile

I will sell at public sale at my farm located'2 1-2 miles
North West of Yellow Springs on the Enon road on

«

have no homes! Member agencies of

H. C. CRESWELL,

PUBLIC SALE!

G u n s, C lo th in g , T y p e w r it e r s , M u sica l In stru m e n ts

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20,1945

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Potatoes
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of the homeless ones, to reach new
homes, in new lands of promise.

Representing the

N ational War Funtf
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